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Musings in the Interim 

 

WHAT'S RISEN? 

 

Do you have a heaven you can use?  Mid April we celebrate the Great Festival - 

Christ Risen. And we are full of the hope that the Resurrection gives.  But I am finding 

that, when pressed, folk find it often difficult to articulate that hope.  And that's be-

cause we don't have a heaven we can use. 

 

The heaven we have is the one left to us by the Bible writers and the medieval  

mystics.  St. John in the book of Revelation describes heaven in terms of a desert or 

island paradise - warm, sunny, lots of vegetation.  How will the Inuit fare there, not to 

mention the four or five of us who actually like the weather in New York?  The medie-

val mystics, Dante being the chief, conjure an empyrean filled with music, vapoural 

beings, and intellectual delight.  How will football fans fare there, not to mention farm-

ers, metalworkers, and police officers?  The whole idea of heaven as a place where 

we turn into angels, sit on clouds, and play harps is simply a reduction of the Bible and 

the medievals into an insipid blah that never attracted anyone. 

 

We need a heaven we can use.  What does God indeed intend?  As always, Christ is 

the answer. Look at Jesus following the Resurrection!  He lives a full human existence 

but with many plusses.  Distance is no object - he goes from Emmaus to Jerusalem 

faster than a Star Trek transporter could do it.  He can choose his location in creation, 

earth, sky, whatever.  What were miracles before, walking on water, healing illness, is 

now normal activity. 

 

It can not be that God only wants to resurrect "religious" people.  He created them all 

and he loves them all.  And his instructions at the beginning were clear - we are to get 

involved with one another and care for one another.   To be companions with one 

another and with God. 

 

So a heaven we can use will be life as God intended it - many cultures but no racism;  

food but no one starving;  love but no one lonely.  In the creeds we acknowledge " I 

believe in the resurrection of the body".  That's us we are talking about, and the resur-

rection locus is heaven.  Learning how to live there is a life long task for which prepar-

atory seminars are held each Lord's Day at NRC. I look forward to seeing you in your 

accustomed place. 

 

                  Rett Zabriskie 



 

Birthdays  
1 Sharon Jackson 

1  Susan Ender 

7 Bob Sacca 

10 Richard Munro 

13 Addison Rizzi 

18 Donna Nappi 

19 Robert Fear 

19 Lauren Groudine 

20 Cindy Nous 

23 Mae Dillon 

26 Caroline Drapeau 

29 Sophia Mazza 

29 Samuel Mazza 

29  Fiona Tully 

30 Tony Pechulis 
 

Anniversaries 

Roy & Emelia Pederson     

         29 

  

April Ushers Schedule 
April 3  Bob & Tracy Sacca 

April 10 Brian Maclutsky & Scott Haefner 

April 17 Lizbeth Amorelli & Joan Peebles 

April 24 John & Lynn DelSignore 

Holy Week Schedule 

Maundy Thursday is April 14th at 7 pm.  We will be celebrating communion with Rev. 

Zabriskie.   

Easter Sunday is April 17th at 9:30 am (no Sunrise service this year).   We hope you 

can join us either in person or online.    

We will not be ordering memorial azaleas and lilies for Easter this year.  We will still be 

doing an Easter Memorial bulletin.  We will be working off last year's bulletin.  If you 

have NO changes to your memorial from last year and you want it to remain the 

same, there is no need to contact the office.  If there are 

any changes or you would like to add a memorial, please 

contact Ellen at  

office@niskayunareformed.org or 518-785-5575 by April 1st.  

Rev Zabriskie, staff and consistory of NRC want to wish you 

a blessed and holy Easter!     

 

Office News 

Ellen will be on vacation April 11-13 and in the office on April 14th that week.  She will 

also be gone on April 21st & 22nd.  She will be in the office on Wednesday, April 20th 

of that week.   

Rev Zabriskie will be gone from April 26th-May 10th.  We will have a guest preacher 

on May 1st & May 8th.  Effective April 20th, Rev Zabriskie & Ellen will be in the office 
on WEDNESDAYS instead of Thursdays.   



 

Mission & Service Committee 
 

April Mission of the  Month:   

Our Mission of the Month Collection 

will benefit our own mission group.  The 

M&SC will use the donations for our 

2022 “Soup Kitchen” expenses.  Our 

church members volunteer at the Sal-

vation  Army Soup Kitchen up to 8 

times a year.  These dedicated  

volunteers shop, prepare and serve a 

nutritious meal to the hungry.  The next 

date for the Soup Kitchen is April 27th.  

Your generosity is greatly appreciated.  

Thank you! 

Looking ahead:   May  - Camp Fowler 

Communion Collections 

Schenectady City Mission 

Collected $365, Donated $400 

Once again, we appreciate the  

generosity of our congregation.   

 

Special Note:  Our Communion  

Collections run for the entire month.  If 

you are unable to attend church on 

the 1st Sunday of the month, you may 

mail your donation to the church.  All 

checks should be made payable to 

NRC and specify on the memo line the 

name of the organization that you 

wish to support.   

 

Did you know that you can make  

Mission of the Month Collections 

through the Church’s Web Site?  There 

is now a dedicated Mission donation 

selection for the Pay Pal contributions.   

SICM Emergency Food Pantry 

For the month of April we will be   

collecting Paper Products— Tissues, 

Toilet Paper, Paper Towels, etc.  Items 

do not have to be individually 

wrapped. 

The Food Pantry is now accepting  

volunteers - call the pantry at 518-346-

4445 for more information or email vol-

unteer@sicm.us 

 

Monetary donations are also welcome 

and can often purchase more food 

per dollar than we often realize.  There 

is a green collection box in the nar-

thex.   

Every donation impacts lives. 

 

2022 Volunteer Opportunities 

Schenectady City Mission-  

Volunteer opportunities are beginning 

to resume pursuant to  Covid-19 safety 

guidelines.  Please see the following to 

learn more  

https://citymission.com/get-involved/ 

Salvation Army Soup Kitchen 

April 27th will be the first lunch for NRC 

for 2022.  This will be the first time being 

back in the kitchen preparing a meal  

in person in almost 2 years.  Please 

contact Barb Valenti or Sue Lichtig if 

you are able to volunteer.  Future 

dates: May 19th and June 16th 

UPCOMING M & SC Events 

Brooks BBQ 2022—4/20/22 & 8/17/22  -

See more information on page 5 

Next Meeting:  April 11th at 7pm in the 

Lounge  -  All are welcome  

Please remember the needy, the  

hungry and the poor. 

 



 

Ukraine Collection 

The M&SC will have a Special Mission Collection to support the 

ongoing needs of Ukraine.  The collection will run through the 

end of April.  We will use the collection box in the Narthex, and it 

will have the colors of Ukraine on it.  The monies collected will benefit the needs of our 

local Ukrainian churches through the 518Ukranians.com website.  If you would like to 

donate in other ways, their info sheet is attached.  NRC has opted to collect money 

rather than items at this time with the hope of being able to help defray their costs of 

shipping goods they collect.  You may also donate via PayPal and mark it as Mission 

Offering.  PLEASE EMAIL OR CALL ELLEN TO LET HER KNOW THAT IT SHOULD GO TO-

WARDS UKRAINE COLLECTION AND NOT THE REGULAR MISSION OF THE MONTH! 

Spring Clean-up Day 

The NRC Property Committee is hosting a clean-up day on 

Saturday, May 7th at 9 am, and they need your help!   

Every participant will receive donuts and a free t-shirt, 

while supplies last!  Children and families are especially en-

couraged to attend. Please bring rakes and work gloves! 

Salvation Army News 

A Big Thank You to all who volunteered during the last two years.  It was wonderful 

that we as a church community could continue to serve lunches to our neighbors at 

the  

Salvation Army Soup Kitchen in spite of the pandemic.  It looked different since we 

assembled bag lunches at NRC and delivered them to the door at Salvation Army.   

However, the mission to feed the hungry was  

accomplished.  At this time, we have been invited to  

prepare and serve once again at the facility at 222  

Lafayette St., Schenectady.  It will be so good to get back to serving our neighbors in 

person! 

 

We serve lunches at the soup kitchen from April to November, so you have 8  

opportunities to participate!  We typically schedule 3 months at a time.  The next 3 

dates are Wednesday, April 27, Thursday May 19 and Thursday June 16. We need 4-5 

volunteers each month and the time commitment is 4 hours, from about 10 AM to 2 

PM. I know those who have volunteered can agree that this is a fun and fulfilling time 

of fellowship and service.  If you can help out, please call or 

text Sue Lichtig at  

(518)421-1734 or Email her at susanlichtig@gmail.com.   

 

mailto:susanlichtig@gmail.com


 

Coffee Hour Conversations 

 

For three Sundays in Lent, we have had  

extended conversations on the general 

topic of the future of the Christian Church 

in general and NRC in particular. Sessions 

are “Coffee Hour Conversations”, in the 

hope that all manner and sorts of people 

can participate - including families and 

kids.  Coffee Hour will begin as usual - 

however after 15 minutes of the normal 

chat at tables, we will have a group con-

versation.  We already had two  

sessions on March 6, 2022:  Session I "I just 
feel at home here" Gathering Language 

for Talking About a Congregation and 

March 20, 2022:  Session II “Back to the 

Family Farm” 

 

LAST SESSION:  April 3, 2022:  Session III 

"Whad'Ya Know?"                   
 

Zoom Coffee Hours  

Just a reminder, we still have 

TWO coffee hour ZOOMS every week. 

     Wednesday morning @ 10am 

     Sunday morning @ 10:45am. 

Use Same link for both:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83670146771?

pwd=cENjQ2d1QldFdFQ0RHdFem82NCtq

QT09  If you use the link above, you 

shouldn’t need a passcode, but if you get 

asked, the passcode is 413853 

 

April 20th Brooks BBQ  

The first Brooks BBQ of the season will be 

Wednesday, April 20th, 3 PM – SOLD OUT. 

We need volunteers to help us the day of 

the BBQ. There will be a need for inside 

help: assembling the chicken dinners, 

bagging dinners, and transporting dinners 

to the pickup tables. Outside help: ticket 

sales, traffic direction, and runners to take 

assembled dinners to the cars. A person 

will also be needed to keep track of the 

number of dinners sold.  

Back by popular demand: BROWNIES!!! 

Baking and donating brownies is a great 

way to help it you can’t volunteer the day 

of the BBQ. We need you to bake at least 

3 dozen brownies without nuts, cut them 

into approximately 3 x 3 squares and put 

them into individual plastic baggies.  

If you can volunteer April 20th, between 

2:30 and 6PM, there will be signup sheets 

for volunteering and baking brownies in 

the main hall of the Education Building. 

If you are unable to make it into church 

and would like to volunteer in some way, 

please call me (Kim Cerone) @ 518-339-

7504 or email me at purdyka@aol.com. 

Please leave your name and contact in-

formation, and I will get back to you. 

Don’t feel bad if you are unable to volun-

teer, you can always swing in and pur-

chase a great meal.  

Dinners (half chicken, baked potato, 

coleslaw, roll/butter, and brownie): $15.00  

Half Chicken only: 
$10.00 

Thank you, 

Kim Cerone 

BBQ Chairperson 

 
 

 

Women’s Fellowship Group (WFG) 

The WFG will meet on Wednesday, April 

13 at 2:00 pm in the Lounge.   

 

NRC Women’s Book Group (WBG) 

The Book Group will meet on Saturday, 

April 9 at 10 am at the home of Ann  

Duncan 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83670146771?pwd=cENjQ2d1QldFdFQ0RHdFem82NCtqQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83670146771?pwd=cENjQ2d1QldFdFQ0RHdFem82NCtqQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83670146771?pwd=cENjQ2d1QldFdFQ0RHdFem82NCtqQT09
mailto:purdyka@aol.com


 

Finance Committee 
 

Overall, we are on budget with operational losses minimal. As of the end of February, 

with markets down; we have recorded a loss of $6K in our investment ac-

counts.  Some good news - our mortgage balance is now less than $100K.  Once 

again - Thank You to all for continuing your financial support to the church and its  

Programs. 

As of February 28, 2022   

 Income 

  Actual   Budget   Difference  

Offerings  $                      33,525   $                    33,154   $                    371  

Use of Facilities  $                        8,279   $                       8,200   $                       79  

Nursery School  $                        6,090   $                       6,400   $                   (310) 

Rental Income  $                        3,300   $                       3,300   $                          -  

Fundraising  $                                 -   $                                -   $                          -  

Other  $                                 -   $                                -   $                          -  

Operational Income  $                      51,193   $                    51,054   $                     139  

    

 Expenses 

Payroll  $                      27,044   $                    29,615   $                  2,571  

Property  $                      19,411   $                    18,125   $                (1,286) 

Mortgage (Principal & Interest)  $                        4,680   $                      4,700   $                        20  

Denominational Assessment  $                      (1,702)  $                        (800)  $                      902  

Office  $                        1,500   $                       2,000   $                      500  

Other  $                        2,137   $                       1,850   $                   (287) 

Operational Expenses  $                      53,069   $                    55,490   $                  2,421  

    

Loss from Operations  $                      (1,876)   

Budgeted Loss  $                      (4,437)   

Performance Vs Budget 2/28/2022  $                        2,560    



 

THE BAPTISMAL FONT IN THE NISKAYUNA REFORMED CHURCH 
 
There have been several requests recently about the origin and history of the Baptismal font in the 
church and here are a few remarks which will hopefully answer those questions. 
 
The Reformers of the 16th Century moved the Baptismal font to the front of the church, as opposed 
to Catholics who had it in the back, so that baptism was performed in the midst of the covenant peo-
ple of God, or as the Scots phrased it, "in the face of the congregation." 
 
Our Font has an 8-sided shape. In many historical examples, the octagon has taken precedence from 
the list of possible shapes, likely because of the symbolism of the number eight and its association 
with the theological “eighth day.” Genesis speaks of God creating the world in six days and resting on 
the seventh, and so the “eighth day” is the metaphorical day of eternity as the day “after” the earthly 
Sabbath, a day of re-creation into eschatological (things relating to death, judgment and the final des-
tiny of the soul and of humankind) completion. Relatedly, there were eight souls in Noah’s ark who 
became the source of new life after the deadly flood. Since baptism is the door to this new life, the 
eight-sided baptistery takes on a symbolic significance particularly appropriate to the sacrament’s 
effect. 
 
For this reason, the church built baptismal fonts that were eight-sided to visibly teach that Baptism is 
the means by which we enter this new creation. In other words, through this blessed washing, we 
enter into a life that never ends. 
 
The baptismal font and its location reflect the Christian’s journey through the waters of baptism to 
the place in front of the altar. In a traditional Reformed church, the communion table would be down 
on the main floor in front of the pulpit with the Font to the right. In the Reformed church there are 
only two sacraments: baptism and communion. The Reformers saw that in the bible these were the 
only two sacraments that Christ was described as performing in his time on Earth. The Table and the 
Font stand on the floor below the pulpit to show the relationship of the Word (the message from the 
bible spoken from the pulpit) to the sacraments. 
 

The NRC Baptismal Font and the Cleveland sisters 
 

The Cleveland sisters were: Edith born June 25, 1879 and died May 10, 1882 and Bertha born  
September 28, 1875 and died November 3, 1882. The Baptismal Font was donated in 1887 in their 
memory. 
 
Their parents were Frederick Cleveland and Gertrude VanVranken.  Frederick Cleveland was born in 
Vermont but his mother was a Freligh from Niskayuna, the daughter of Dr. Michael Freligh, one of the 
first physicians in Niskayuna. Frederick met his wife Gertrude on a visit to his Freligh grandparents 
here. Gertrude's family, the VanVrankens also had deep roots here in Niskayuna. The Cleveland’s 
were married at NRC in 1863. 
 
Frederick Cleveland was an entrepreneur and traveled all over the country working in many different 
occupations including running a lumber mill outside New Orleans, La and barley escaped Confederate 
forces at the beginning of the Civil War. After moving to Illinois in the 1860's and failing at several 
businesses he developed a baking soda recipe with his wife and began marketing it with great success 
in the Chicago area about 1870. He was so successful that his competitors bought him out in 1871 for 
a staggering $500,000 with the provision that he would not make or sell his product in Illinois. 



 

The Cleveland family moved to Albany in March 1871 and Frederick established “Cleveland's  
Superior Baking Powder” company here and the business was successful beyond their wildest  
expectations. Frederick built a large new home on the newly laid out VanRensselaer Blvd. in the 
North Albany area and christened it Greyledge. 
 
The Cleveland family enjoyed prosperity at Albany and were especially proud of their new home 
but on Saturday May 6, 1882 their youngest child, Edith suddenly became ill with fever and nausea. 
Doctors were called and diagnosed malignant Diphtheria but despite their best efforts Edith died 
on May 10. 
 
Less than 6 months later Edith's older sister Bertha suddenly became ill as well. This time three 
doctors were called in but Bertha too died in a few days. Less than a week after Bertha's death a 
third daughter came down with the same illness and doctors advised the family to evacuate the 
home. The family spent the winter in Albany where doctors worked to save the life of the third 
daughter and were finally successful. The family returned to Greyledge in the spring and although 
the home had been thoroughly renovated Mrs. Cleveland remained extremely nervous that the 
source of her children's illness had not been discovered. Frederick Cleveland bottled a sample of 
the well water and a lab report showed it was tainted with sewage. Further investigation revealed 
that workers who had installed an addition to the home had damaged a waste pipe letting its  
contents seep into the well.  
 
In the years that followed the Cleveland's continued to live at Greyledge but Frederick began a long 
decent into invalidism, spending his last years in a wheelchair, he died in 1897. Gertrude died in 
1918. Greyledge was demolished in the 1960's. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Bertha Cleveland                                                                                                            Edith Cleveland 



 

NRC Women's Fellowship Group Delivers Much-Needed Items  

to YWCA and Guardian House 
  

During February 2022 the NRC Women's Fellowship Group collected Pillows, Pillowcases as 

well as laundry and cleaning products for the Schenectady YWCA Women's Shelter and 

the Ballston Spa Guardian House for Homeless Women Vets. 

  

With the help of the entire congregation, we were able to collect 57 pillowcases (36 

handmade), 25 new pillows and lots of detergent, dryer sheets, fabric softener, paper 

towels and other laundry and cleaning products, plus one beautiful handmade quilt.  A 

great big THANK YOU to everyone who contributed to the collection and to Ann Duncan 

and Karen Goddard for making the deliveries.  All of the items were gratefully accepted, 

in fact, The Guardian House has posted the message below on their Facebook page.   

Veterans & Community Housing Coalition - Vethelp  (3/14/2022) 

Today we are so grateful! The ladies of Niskayuna Reformed Church's Women's Fellowship 

Group brought an incredible donation for our Guardian House Vets! Not only did they 

bring pillows and much needed household items, they also brought a beautiful hand-

made quilt! Thank you so much for the donation Niskayuna Reformed Church!  #donate 

#donatenow #gratitude #helping #homelessveterans #veterans #homeless #giveback 

#everybithelps #helping #kindness #EndVeteranHomelessness #niskayunare-

formedchurch  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Karen Goddard and Ann Duncan making 

the delivery on 3/14/2022 

 
 
 
 
      A wonderful collection of much-needed items  

      was received from our kind and generous  

      congregation. 

https://www.facebook.com/VCHCvethelp/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/NiskayunaReformedChurch/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/donate?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/donatenow?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/gratitude?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/helping?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/homelessveterans?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=*N
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/veterans?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/homeless?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/giveback?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/everybithelps?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=*NK-y
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/helping?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/kindness?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGhqZTtQJ2PPXD0c96iiDbjbFuuytsnb7NuXhs05rpszAlz7vmMysSqwnU1nDEFT74s9YnbiGL2jDAhqPaPcbhx2shACy7AmpTyBIzh8fFHj5BKYNDjDwyiJWMzUb9EvOvX81Gq8lWMlIggNfqRfdKBkJQI3RhsLdVdDL2B1S_3Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R
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Friday, April 1 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

7 pm-AA 

Saturday, April 2 

12-private party (FH) 

Sunday, April 3 

Communion 

Mission- 

9:30 am-Worship Service (S) 

9:45 am-Sunday School (PO) 

10:30 am-Coffee Hour  

Conversations (FH) 

10:45 am-Coffee Hour  

Monday, April 4 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Violin (102) 

Tuesday, April 5 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Flute (102) 

7 pm-Boy Scouts (FH) 

Wednesday, April 6 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

2 pm-WFG (L) 

7 pm-Consistory (L) 

7 pm-Bells (S) 

Thursday, April 7 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Violin (102) 

7:30 pm-Senior Choir (S) 

Friday, April 8 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

5:30 pm-MCO (FH) 

7 pm-AA 

Saturday, April 9 

10 am-WBG (Ann Duncan’s) 

3 pm– CDDC (FH) 

Sunday, April 10 

Palm Sunday 

9:30 am-Worship Service (S) 

9:45 am-Sunday School (PO) 

10:30 am-Coffee Hour (FH) 

10:45 am-Coffee Hour  

Monday, April 11 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Violin (102) 

7 pm-M & SC (L) 

Tuesday, April 12 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Flute (102) 

7 pm-Boy Scouts (FH) 

Wednesday, April 13 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

2 pm-WFG (L) 

6:30 pm-Cub Scouts (FH) 

7 pm-Bells (S) 

7 pm-Consistory (L) 

Thursday, April 14 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Violin (102) 

7 pm-Maundy Thursday (S) 

Friday, April 15 

Good Friday 

7:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

7 pm-AA 

Saturday, April 16 

8 am-Blood Drive (FH) 

Sunday, April 17 

Easter Sunday 

9:30 am-Worship Service (S) 

10:30 am-Coffee Hour (FH) 

10:45 am-Coffee Hour  

Monday, April 18 

7:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Violin (102) 

Tuesday, April 19 

7:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Flute (102) 

7 pm-Boy Scouts (FH) 

Wednesday, April 20 

7:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

3 pm-Brooks BBQ 

7 pm-Bells (S) 

Thursday, April 21 

7:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Violin (102) 

7:30 pm-Senior Choir (S) 

Friday, April 22 

7:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

7 pm-AA 

Saturday, April 23 

No events 

 

Sunday, April 24 

9:30 am-Worship Service (S) 

10:30 am-Coffee Hour (FH) 

10:45 am-Coffee Hour  

Monday, April 25 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

10-Japanese Flower arr (FH) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Violin (102) 

Tuesday, April 26 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Flute (102) 

7 pm-Boy Scouts (FH) 

7 pm-H & A (L) 

Wednesday, April 27 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

10 am-Soup Kitchen (SA) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

6:30 pm-Cub Scouts (FH) 

7 pm-Bells (S) 

Thursday, April 28 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

4 pm-Violin (102) 

7:30 pm-Senior Choir (S) 

Friday, April 29 

9:15-12 pm-NS (101) 

1:30-5:30 pm-TSL (FH/104) 

7 pm-AA 

Saturday, April 30 

No events 

 
Please Note: 

When no room is included after an 

event, it will take place on Zoom.  

Contact the church office if you have 

not been receiving the online infor-

mation and wish to join us remotely.   

 

CCC- Congregational Care  

CM- City Mission  

H & A- History & Archives 

M & SC-Mission & Service  

SA-Salvation Army 

WFG-Women’s Fellowship Group 

WBG-Women’s Book Group 

CDDC-Capital District Deaf Center 
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